
OF'F'ICE OF' 

THE CHAIRMAN 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1993 

Honorable John C. Danforth 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on Commerce, Science 

& Transportation 
United States Senate 
554 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Danforth: 

We are writing to inform members of the Senate and House 
Communications and Appropriations Committees of the severe resource 
problems facing the FCC regarding implementation of the 1992 Cable 
Act. Without sufficient additional funding, the FCC will be unable 
to put into effect the 1992 Cable Television Consumer Protection and 
Competition Act, which is characterized by some members of Congress 
as one of the most important pro-consumer bills of the last Congress. 

As you know, the Administration in January 1993 requested a 
supplemental FCC appropriation of $12 million and an additional $16 
million for FY '94 to provide resources needed for implementation of 
the 1992 Act. The amount requested was substantially under the $20-
50 million annual cost estimate prepared by the Congressional Budget 
Office (CBO) prior to the time that the Cable Act became law. 

As of today, supplemental funds have been requested, but not 
received. 

Under the current funding shortfall, two options are open to us: 

(1) Either we must defer putting into effect any and 
all cable rules that require FCC action until 
October 1st, the beginning of FY 1994. 
Additionally, we could extend the current rate 
freeze that is in effect through August 3rd; or 

(2) We must allow cable ~ate regulation to start as 
scheduled June 21st, but notify consumers and local 
franchising authorities that FCC mail responses, 
certifications, etc., will be substantially delayed 
pending supplementary funding and training of 
additional employees. Enforcement of most non
rate-related rules already in effect would also be 
substantially delayed because of the agency's lack 
of resources. These delays could be relieved by 
prompt supplementary funding. 
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By the end of June, the FCC will have completed promptly and on 
schedule 32 items called for by the Cable Act. (See Attachment A.) 
We anticipate that we will have to complete at least 27 more items in 
the ensuing months to fully implement this law. (See Attachment B.) 
As part of the cable rulemakings, the Commission had announced a June 
21, 1993 date for putting into effect key provisions of its rate 
regulation decision. These provisions are expected to save consumers 
over $1.0 billion. Unfortunately, the Commission has not received 
funding from Congress in response to its supplemental appropriation 
request. As a consequence, the Commission is currently confronted 
with choosing between the two options described above. 

Independent of the Cable Act, the Commission already is 
operating under a budget shortfall of $18 million for FY '93. To 
make up for the absence of adequate funding this year, the Commission 
has put in place a hiring freeze, engaged in an "early-out" 
retirement program, and is still projecting a need to furlough all 
employees for up to five days. (See Attachment C.) With the added 
responsibility of implementing the Cable Act, the Commission is 
hardpressed to enforce the Act with its depleted resources. For 
example, the Commission does not have sufficient resources to respond 
to public requests for cable rate complaint forms. 

Because of the hiring freeze and the resulting heavy workload 
throughout the Commission, we cannot shift staff to do the 
substantive work required to implement the Act without a devastating 
impact on other areas of responsibility. (See Attachment D.) 
Moreover, even if we were to divert existing staff from their current 
duties, we could not begin prompt enforcement of our rate regulations 
because we do not have sufficient personnel with the necessary skills 
to process rate complaints. Similarly, while we anticipated 
contracting for various technical support services, such as mail 
handling, data entry and computer programming, we do not believe it 
would be appropriate to do so since funds necessary for contracting 
would increase the number of days the FCC staff would have to be 
furloughed. (See Attachment E.) 

The Commission must be prepared to respond to the 57 million 
cable subscribers and 30,000 franchise authorities who playa 
critical role in the cable television rate regulation program 
mandated by Congress and implemented by the Commission. Already, the 
Commission has received 2,000 rate complaints from cable subscribers. 
If only 1% of 57 million subscribers file complaints, we will receive 
570,000 pieces of mail. Without funds to hire and train staff, buy 
equipment, or obtain mailing supplies, photocopy paper and postage, 
we cannot respond to the potential deluge of mail. We can not 
emphasize too strongly how crucial it is that the FCC receive 
necessary funds to effectuate the goals of this important 
legislation . 
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We welcome your thoughts on how we might resolve our funding 
problems in the months ahead. We also request your views on how we 
might best respond to the public given the circumstances outlined in 
this letter. By delaying further implementation to October 1st, we 
would provide a longer effective time for the Congress to determine 
how it will support funding for the FCC's cable program. For that 
reason, and because of the difficulties facing the agency in the 
absence of timely and adequate supplemental funding, we are 
considering adopting option (1). This delay assumes that the 
Commission will receive its additional requested funding for FY '94 
to cover the expense of implementing the Act. 

For your information, we also are enclosing a copy of a letter 
from Chairman Markey to Chairman Natcher describing the urgent need 
for additional FCC funding. (See Attachment F.) 

((James H.~ 
Chairman 

Enclosures 

Most sincerely, 

J~mJc.~ 
drew C. Barrett 
Commissioner 



OFFICE OF 

(HE CHAiRMAN 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1993 

Honorable Ernest F. Hollings 
Chairman, Committee on Commerce, Science 

& Transportation 
United States Senate 
254 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We are writing to inform member's of the Senate and House 
Communications and Appropriations Committees of the severe resource 
problems facing the FCC regarding implementation of the 1992 Cable 
Act. Without sufficient additional funding, the FCC will be unable 
to put into effect the 1992 Cable Television Consumer Protection and 
Competition Act, which is characterized by some members of Congress 
as one of the most important pro-consumer bills of the last Congress. 

As you know, the Administration in January 1993 requested a 
supplemental FCC appropriation of $12 million and an additional $16 
million for FY '94 to provide resources needed for implementation of 
the 1992 Act. The amount requested was substantially under the $20-
50 million annual cost estimate prepared by the Congressional Budget 
Office (CBO) prior to the time that the Cable Act became law. 

As of today, supplemental funds have been requested, but not 
received. 

Under the current funding shortfall, two options are open to us: 

(1) Either we must defer putting into effect any and 
all cable rules that require FCC action until 
October 1st, the beginning of FY 1994. 
Additionally, we could extend the current rate 
freeze that is in effect through August 3rd; or 

(2) We must allow cable rate regulation to start as 
scheduled June 21st, but notify consumers and local 
franchising authorities that FCC mail responses, 
certifications, etc., will be substantially delayed 
pending supplementary funding and training of 
additional employees. Enforcement of most non
rate-related rules already in effect would also be 
substantially delayed because of the agency's lack 
of resources. These delays could be relieved by 
prompt supplementary funding. 
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By the end of June, the FCC will have completed promptly and on 
schedule 32 items called for by the Cable Act. (See Attachment A.) 
We anticipate that we will have to complete at least 27 more items in 
the ensuing months to fully implement this law. (See Attachment B.) 
As part of the cable rulemakings, the Commission had announced a June 
21, 1993 date for putting into effect key provisions of its rate 
regulation decision. These provisions are expected to save consumers 
over $1.0 billion. Unfortunately, the Commission has not received 
funding from Congress in response to its supplemental appropriation 
request. As a consequence, the Commission is currently confronted 
with choosing between the two options described above. 

Independent of the Cable Act, the Commission already is 
operating under a budget shortfall of $18 million for FY '93. To 
make up for the absence of adequate funding this year, the Commission 
has put in place a hiring freeze, engaged in an "early-out" 
retirement program, and is still projecting a need to furlough all 
employees for up to five days. (See Attachment C.) With the added 
responsibility of implementing the Cable Act, the Commission is 
hardpressed to enforce the Act with its depleted resources. For 
example, the Commission does not have sufficient resources to respond 
to public requests for cable rate complaint forms. 

Because of the hiring freeze and the resulting heavy workload 
throughout the Commission, we cannot shift staff to do the 
substantive work required to implement the Act without a devastating 
impact on other areas of responsibility. (See Attachment D.) 
Moreover, even if we were to divert existing staff from their current 
duties, we could not begin prompt enforcement of our rate regulations 
because we do not have sufficient personnel with the necessary skills 
to process rate complaints. Similarly, while we anticipated 
contracting for various technical support services, such as mail 
handling, data entry and computer programming, ~e do not believe it 
would be appropriate to do so since funds necessary for contracting 
would increase the number of days the FCC staff would have to be 
furloughed. (See Attachment E.) 

The Commission must be prepared to respond to the 57 million 
cable subscribers and 30,000 franchise authorities who playa 
critical role in the cable television rate regulation program 
mandated by Congress and implemented by the Commission. Already, the 
Commission has received 2,000 rate complaints from cable subscribers. 
If only 1% of 57 million subscribers file complaints, we will receive 
570,000 pieces of mail. Without funds to hire and train staff, buy 
equipment, or obtain mailing supplies, photocopy paper and postage, 
we cannot respond to the potential deluge of mail. We can not 
emphasize t oo st ron g l y h ow crucial it is that the FCC receive 
nec e ssa ry f und s t o effectuate t h e g oals of this important 
l e gislation . 
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We welcome your thoughts on how we might resolve our funding 
problems in the months ahead. We also request your views on how we 
might best respond to the public given the circumstances outlined in 
this letter. By delaying further implementation to October 1st, we 
would provide a longer effective time for the Congress to determine 
how it will support funding for the FCC's cable program. For that 
reason, and because of the difficulties facing the agency in the 
absence of timely and adequate supplemental funding, we are 
considering adopting option (1). This delay assumes that the 
Commission will receive its additional requested funding for FY '94 
to cover the expense of implementing the Act. 

For your information, we also are enclosing a copy of a letter 
from Chairman Markey to Chairman Natcher describing the urgent need 
for additional FCC funding. (See Attachment F.) 

{James H.~ 
Chairman 

Enclosures 

drew C. Barrett 
Commissioner 



Attachment A 

1992 Cable Act Rulemaking Items 
Completed by June 24, 1993 

Title & Docket No. 

Indecency/Obscenity 
(Section 10) 

MM Docket No. 92-258 

Must-Carry/Retransmission Consent 
(Sections 4, 5 and 6) 

MM Docket No. 92-259 

Home Wiring 
(Section 16) 

MM Docket No. 92-260 

EEO 
(Section 22) 

MM Docket No 92-261 

1 

Action 

~, FCC 92-498, 
7 FCC Rcd 7709 (1992) 

1stR&O, FCC 93-72, 
8 FCC Rcd 998 (1993) 

~, FCC 93-164, 
8 FCC Rcd 2638 (1993) 

~, FCC 92-499, 
7 FCC Rcd 8055 (1992) 

RiQ, FCC 93-144, 
8 FCC Rcd 2965 (1993) 

Stay Order, FCC 93-278 
(rel: 5/27/93) 

Clarification Order, 
FCC 93-284 (rel: 5/28/93) 

~, FCC 92-500, 
7 FCC Rcd 7349 (1992) 

RiQ, FCC 93-73, 
8 FCC Rcd 1435 (1993) 

~, FCC 92-539, 
8 FCC Rcd 266 (1993) 

RiQ (to be adopted 6/24/93) 



Tier Buy-through 
(Section 3) 

MM Docket No. 92-262 

Customer Service 
(Section 8) 

MM Docket No. 92-263 

Ownership 
(Sections 11 and 13) 

MM Docket NO. 92-264 

Program Access 
(Sections 12 and 19) 

MM Docket No. 92-265 

Rate Regulation 
(Section 3) 

MM Docket No. 92-266 

~, FCC 92-540, 
7 FCC Rcd 8672 (1992) 

R&O, FCC 93-143, 
8 FCC Rcd 2274 (1993) 

~, FCC 92-541, 
7 FCC Rcd 8641 (1992) 

BiQ, FCC 93-145, 
8 FCC Rcd 2892 (1993) 

NPRM/NOI, FCC 92-542, 
8 FCC Rcd 210 (1992) 

RiQ/FNPBM (to be adopted 6/24/93) 

~ FCC 92-543, 
8 FCC Rcd 194 (1992) 

1st RiO, FCC 93-178, 
58 FR 27658 (5/11/93) 

~, FCC 92-544, 
8 FCC Rcd 510 (1992) 

~, FCC 92-545, 
8 FCC Rcd 226 (1992) 

Freeze Order, FCC 93-176 
8 FCC Rcd 2921 '(1993) 

Freeze Clari f i cation, 58 
FR 19626 (4/15/93) 

Stay Order, FCC 93-185, 
8 FCC Rcd 2917 (1993) 

R&O/FNPRM, FCC 93-177, 
58 FR 29736 (5/21/93) 

Stay Ordor, FCC 93-264, 
58 FR 29553 (5/21/93 



Cable Equipment 
Compatibility 

(Section 17) 
ET Docket No. 93-7 

Home Shopping 
Stations 

(Section 4 (g) ) 

Sports Programming 
Migration 

(Section 26) 
PP Docket No. 93-21 

Direct Broadcast 
Satellite 

(Section 25) 
MM Docket No. 93-25 

3 

NOI, FCC 93-30, 
8 FCC Rcd 725 (1993) 

NPRM, FCC 93-35, 
8 FCC Rcd 660 (1993) 

R&O (to be adopted 6/24/93) 

HQI, FCC 93 -77 I 

8 FCC Rcd 1492 (1993) 

I nterim Report (to be adopted 
6/24/93) 

~, FCC 93-91, 
8 FCC Rcd lS89 (1993) 



Attachrrent B 

Proposed Schedule of Further Cable Proceedings 

1. Must Carry/Retransmission Consent Reconsideration 

2. Program Access Reconsideration 

3. Rate Regulation Reconsideration 

4. Home Wiring Reconsideration 

5. Tier Buy-Through Reconsideration 

6. Indecency on Leased Access Channels Reconsideration 

7. Obscenity on PEG Channels Reconsideration 

B. Customer Service Reconsideration 

9. Equal Employment Opportunity Reconsideration 

10. Home Shopping Station Reconsideration 

11. Trafficking/Cross-Ownership Reconsideration 

12. Sports Migration Final Report 

13. Public Interest Obligations for DBS Report and Order 

14. Public Interest Obligations for DBS Reconsideration 

15. Horizontal and Vertical Ownership Restrictions Report and Order 

16. Horizontal and Vertical Ownership Reconsider~tion 

17. Cable Carriage Agreements Report and Order 

18. Cable Carriage Agreements Reconsideration 

19. Equipment Compatibility Report and Further Notice 

20. Equipment Compatibility Report and Order 

21. Equipment Compatibility Reconsideration 

22. New Benchmark Survey for Cable Rates 

23. Further Notice on Cost-of-Service Issues 

24. Cost-of-Service Report and Order 

1 



25. Cost-of-Service Reconsideration 

26. Competitive Rate Differential Report and Order 

27. Competitive Rate Differential Reconsideration 

2 



# of FTEs 

2250 

2050 

1850 

Full Time Equivalents (FTEs) 
FY 1980 - 1994 

ATTACHMENT C 

FY-94 Budget Reques 

1 

1835 

1689 
1650 4-~--+---+---~--~~--~----·~1 ---+---1---+---+---~--~~I-------

80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 

Fiscal Years J. 
Note : fY93 and FY94 l~v""!1 reflect OMB mandllied reduction" or 17 F1EII In FY9.1 . and In additional 2e FlE. In FY94 . 

FY93 and FY94 level. do not Include FlE. to provide Clhle !lupport. 

'---------- ----



ATTACHMENT D 

Impact of Absorbing Cable Act Costs 

If the required 240 FTEs are not provided In FY 1994, we would have to detail 
staff from existing programs within the FCC to perform Cable Act work, even 
though some required occupational categories are not sufficiently 
represented on the current staff. Detailing staff from these other 
organizations would result In the following Impacts: 

MASS MEDIA BUREAU 

• AM, FM, and FM translator stations; cable special relief petitions; television; low 
power television and TV translator applications - 25% increase in application 
processing times. 

• Rulemakings - would take 25% longer to complete, delaying the introduction of 
new services. 

• Complaint resolution· 30% increase in resolution time. 

• Review of broadcast EEO data - 30% increase in processing time. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

COMMON CARRIER BUREAU 

Rulemakings - severe delays affecting the introduction of new services. 

Uniform System of Accounts· severe delays and reduced oversight due to 50% 
reduction in accounting expertise and 75% reduction in public utilities legal staff. 

Multi-Point Distribution Systems - 50% increase in appl.ication processing time. 

Wireline systems· 50% increase in application proceSSing time. Reduced 
oversight of the public switched telephclne network. 

Domestic satellite systems - 40% increase in application processing time. 

Cellular and Domestic Public Land Mobile systems - 33% increase in application 
processing times. 

Intemational facilities· 50% increase in application processing time. 

Cost and revenue studies for jurisdictional separations, access costs, rate base 
and tariff reviews - severe' delays. 

Field investigations and audits - 36% reduction in number of investigations/audits. 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Dominant common carriers' depreciation rates analysis· significant delays. 

International policy development and representation of U.S. interests at 
international conferences· significant impairment. 

Formal and informal complaints· would take twice as long to resolve. 

Tariff reviews· would take 25% longer to complete. 

PRIVATE RADIO BUREAU 

Rulemakings • would take 20% longer to complete, delaying introduction of new 
services. 

FIELD OPERATIONS BUREAU 

• Enforcement· would take 20% longer to resolve enforcement cases. 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

• Existing law judges would need to spend 50% of their time on cable related 
hearings resulting in significant delays for all other hearings. 

OFFICE OF MANAGING DIRECTOR 

• Severe loss of financial oversight capability and delays in implementing financial 
management improvements. 



ATTACHMENT E 

June 4, 1993 

On relatively short notice, the Ccmnission co..lld contract for rrost of the 
prelimi.nal:y support sezvices required to iIrplerent the new cable legislation. 
'1bese seI:Vioes 1IDl1d have to be fntrled fnm the Chmtjssien's olilffsaticn 
a.ccnmts, aMing to the rnrtlpr of flJrla.]h days nq.li.red of all Fa: staff. 

'Dle fall0w:iD3 estiDBtes do not: illcluje any sutstantive review or ptcx:ess:iDJ of 
cable carp1aints, cable fnmalising anthnrity certifiratiCTlS, or any other 
fi lj ngs aflfKldated. with the new rahle rules am. zegn1ati CTlS. Absent a 
supplem:mtal ~ropriatian and/or ongoing funding for the 240 pcsitions 
~roved by <M3, staff would have to be diverted fran other camti.ssion prcgrarrs 
and activities. (See separate paper on the "Inpact of Absoming cable Act 
Costs II for the proglOanuatic :i.npl.ct of this diversion of staff resources.) 

(1) AutCItB.ted Cable 'IV Infonration Line $30,000 

'Ib provide initial response to cable inquiries. Walld ask that all inqlunes 
and requests for fame be sent in writing to the designated special nailbax. 

(2) Special Mril. Boxes 

(3) Fame Printing 

1,000 

-0-

Initial supply to be printed in-ha.tse using existing paper stocks. 

(4) Fame Distril:.utian 150,000 

200,000 (4) Intake Processing 

Includes . open.inJ 
database, :retunl of 
roan. Does not 
filings/ inquiries . 

mril, date stanping, coding fame, key stroking into a 
i.ncarplete filings, and dist:rihltian to r+lB and :reference 
include any substantive processing or :responses to 

(5) Public Reference Se1:Vi.ces 60,000 

Interim, off-site contractor C{Jerated :reference roan to provide p.lblic 
reference se1:Vi.ce and data base access for new cable filings. 

$44l.,000 

Note: E'quals one and 1/4 additional furlough days 
for all Fa:: E!tployees. 
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11.6. _ouie of Bepft.entlttbtt 
(01II1IItttll 1ft tang III. CmIIara -

su,COMMITT!I ON TIL!COMMUNICAT/ONS ,A,NO ~/N,A,NC! 

May 12, 1993 

Th. Honorable William H. Matcher 
Chairman 
Comm1tt.e on Approp~iation. 
H-218 capitol 
wa.hinqton, D.C. 20515 

Cear Chairman Hatcher: 

''''VIC" "'Oy\, ~CI" 
C~II' =CMI"~ .HO ,f ••• "lttc'O_ 

The Cable Con,ume~ Protection an4 competition Act at 1992 was 
one ot the mo.t important pro-con.umer bill' to pa.. in the la.t 
con;r.... Recent report. e.timate that conaumerl will •• v. 
betw.en $1 billion and $1.5 billion thi. y.ar when the law i. 
tully impl.ment.d. It i. critical that the re4.~.1 Communications 
Commi •• ion (FCC) raceive tundl in the '93 Iupplamental 
appropriation. in or4er to be9in to implement the regulation. this 
aumm.r. 

I under.tand that the A4minietration haa r.qu.,t.d $12 
million tor impl.m.ntation ot the Cabl. Act in the aupplemental 
appropriation. bill tor ti.cal le93, an4 $16.1 m111ion for tiacal 
1"4. I urge you to include thi. appropriation in ti.eal year. 

, 1'93 an4 1994. I do .0 tully aware that the •• tund. have not been 
I authori •• " by eongre •• due to the Senat.'. failur. to act on the 
\ authoriaation paa •• " ~y the HOUI.. I hop. that thi. vou14 not ce 

held a9ain.t the Ca.ai •• 10n itaelt. 

Th. leC oan not reallocate employ... trom other ar.a. in 
ord.r to carTY out the provi.lon. of the Cable Act beoau.. the 
typ •• ot .-ploy ••• n.G •••• rl ar. accountant., econoai.te and other 
epecia11.t. not currently w d.ly .mploy." ~y the Commi •• ion. In 
4"dit1on, the FCC i. tallinq fWo"th.r bah1ncS in the 1mpl.m.nt.tion 
ot it •• xi.tinq duti •••• a re.ult ot new dut1e. r.cently impoaed 
by Contre •• throu;b the Cable Act. Without addition.l fundinq in 
the fi.cal 1993 .upple.ental, 4el.y. would lncr •••• in .ucn 
important ar... •• application. proceea1n; t1.. for atation 
licen ••• , enforce •• nt c •••• , and tariff reviev •• 

The committ •• al.o .hould be aware that the pce i. enqaqed in 
crucial rul •• akinv' that will 4.tin. the tuture ot our 
communic.tion. .yate.. One rulemaxinq vill e.taDli,h a new 
tel.phon. a.rvic., 'eraonal comaunication. Service (PCS). Another 



The Hono~able William H. Hatch.r 
May 12, 1193 
P.qe 2 . 

rUle.a~1nq will review burdenl on var1ou. communication. 
companie., in an effort to make them better able to compete in the 
mark.tplace. Finally, the FCC il now oeliqated, due to • court ot 
Appe.l. 4eoi.ion l •• t November, to increa.e requlatory control 
ov.r hundr.d. ot common carrier. that w.re not prev1ou.ly lubject 
to re9Ulation. ~hi. oou~ dec1,ion alone jUltitie. a .ubatantial 
iner •••• in FCC re.ource •• 

OV.r the next ye.r the rcc vill be 1n charqe of ra1.in; over 
'7 billion tor the Tre •• ury throuGh .peetrum auction.. On May 11, 
1993, the In.rqy an4 Commerca committe. reported out an auction 
bill •• part ot budqet reconoiliation propol.l. The rcc will need 
lub.t.nti.l re.ouro •• to imp lament th11 .uotion Iy.te. properly 
and to •• ximi.e rev.nu •• tor the Tr ••• ury. With adequ.te 
re.ouro •• in fi.cal yaar. 1113 &n4 1114, tha rcc will be able to 
ooll.ct billion. ot 4oll.r. in auction te •• ov.r tha next tive 
yaar •• 

Additional tund1n9 tor the rcc in the ti.eal 1993 bu4q.t 
Iuppl ... ntal will allow the proail. ot reliet tro. exe ••• ive cable 
t.l.vi.ion r.te. th.t Con9r ••• p •••• 4 over Pre.i4ent Bu.h', veto 
l •• t tall to beoome a reality. % aa .nclol1n9 an .rticle trom 
Thur.day'. W •• hington POlt which ~ •• oribel .ttortl by lome in the 
cable indu.try to aeny-;on.umer. the benet it. ot thi. law by 
takint advanta,e tt the lac~ ot relource. at the eommiaaion. I ur,. you to help u. provide eon.ume~. with the reli.f voted on by 
centr." in the Cabl. Aot by enaur1n, that the Act can b • 
• ucc ••• fully iapl ... nted by the pec. 

Thank you for {our oon.1der.tion ot th1.· important reque.t. 
Pl •••• contact •• d r.ctly or have your .taft oontact Iriltan Van 
Hook (Ixt. "-342.) if you have any qu •• tiona o~ n •• d additional 
intonation. 

Sincerely, 

~.tr~ 
Chairman 

Enolo.ure 

oel Th. Honorabl. Neal S.ith, Ch.irman 
Suboo.aitt •• on Cosa.rce, Ju.tie., stat., and 3udiciary 
Comaitt •• on Appropriation. 



r'l hIe Firms 
~lO Battle 
Rate Cuts 
FCC to Be Flooded 
With Hearing Pleas 

By Paul Farhi 
W;'l~h,n~OIl Pns( SI,lIl Wnter 

The cable TV industry, seeking to 
block governrnent-ordered rate cuts, 
is preparing a counterattack against 
lile federal bureaucrCicy. 

In an effort to thwart a law passed 
last fall that would roll back cable 
prices, the industry'S most powerful 
executive said yesterday that cable 
operators will petition the Federal 
Communications Commission en 
masse in coming weeks to request 
individual hearings on the legally 
rrull1<iated price cuts. 

effect of thousands of these 
j"S, said John Malone, chief ex

l!I.. .. wlle of Denver-based Tele-Com
munications Inc., would be to over
burden the federal bureaucracy and 
delay implementation of the rate 
cuts. and provide the industry with a 
legal justification to charge higher, 
not lower. prices .. 

"My guess about the whole thing 
is t.hat [the industry I will end up 
swamping the FCC with cost hear
i ngs.~ Malone sa id. "When the , 
smoke clears. there will be higher • 

tes in most cities." 
The FCC's interim chairman, 

James H. Que llo , rebuked the cable 
industry for its tactics. "They lost in 
Congress. they've lost in the courts. 
so now they're trying to take advan
tage of a big administrative burden." 
he said. "If they are seen as flaunting 
the intent of Congress while we are 
shorthanded here. that might not be 
the smartest move. politically." 

The new cable regulations permit 
mw1icipai and federal officials to roU 

. back rates by as much as 10 percent 

. to 15 percent in communities where 
a loc:a1 cable operator's prices ex

~ a complicated "benchmark" an
:ed by the FCC earlier this 

_ The agency estimates that 75 
percent of the nation's 57 million ca
ble households would see some re
duction in the cost of cable by fall. 

However, the cable law permits 
companies to request a Maring be
fore the FCC if the1 c:u show that 

Cable Industry to COlmterattacl{ on Rate Cllt.~ 
CABLI, From 812 

their costs of doing business will be 
higher than the benchmark allows. 

Malone was joined in his com
ments by the industry's largest 
trade group, the National Cable 
Television Association. 

"By ordering an industry-wide 
rate rollback without analyzing exist· 
ing costs and profitability, the com
mission has left itself QPen to a huge 
number of cost-of·service hearings, 
which they are totally unequipped to 
handle." said Jim Mooney. the 
group's presidenL "These chickens 

will come home to roost. ~ 
It is unclear whether the industry 

can succeed in pC'stponing the start 
of rate cuts. In an effort to limit bu
reaucratic foot-dragging. the FCC 
late last week derued an industry re
quest that any price reductions be 
delayed until operators exhaust their 
appeals. 

However. cable companies can 
still make the cost-of-service argu
ment to local regulatory officials, 
who are charged with overseeing 
prices for the "basic" package of pro
grams. And QueUo acknowledged ) 
that the FCC faces a "mammoth" ad-
ministrative task in judging the ap- ) 

... ----------- --, propriateness of rates charged by 
- ------ -- ---~, ;)early 11,000 operators for a pack-

age of programs known as "expan
ded basic.~ 

Quello said the cable industry wu 
creating a political climate in which 
Congress might retaliate by permit
ting the telephone industry to enter . 
the cable business. He said the com
mission could extend its current 
freeze on cable prices to an indefi
nite period from 120 days, if it oeeda 
time to sort throuib "an avalanche" 
of_ustry fwnp. 
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